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IN THE GARDEN OF TO-MORROW
Song

Words by GEO. GRAFFE Jr.
Music by JESSIE L. DÆPPEN

REFRAIN

In the garden of to-morrow, Will the roses be more fair?

Will we find relief from sorrow, Will there be more sunshine there?

For each love flower that will blossom, Some will die and fade away.

REFRAIN

In the garden of to-morrow, Will the roses be more fair? Will we find relief from sorrow, Will there be more sunshine there? For each love flower that will blossom, Some will die and fade away. Oh! I'd so much rather, All my love flowers gather, From the garden of to-day.
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A Brown Bird Singing

Song

Words by
ROYDEN BARRIE

Music by
HAYDN WOOD

Andante moderato

Piano

legato poco rit

pp

mp a tempo.

All through the night there's a little brown bird singing,

Sing - ing in the hush of the darkness and the dew,
Sing-ing in the hush of the dark-ness and the dew.

Would that his song through the still-ness could go wing-ing,

Could go-wing-ing To you,

to

a tempo.

you.

L.H. a tempo.
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All through the night-time my lonely heart is singing
Sweet-er songs of love than the brown bird ever knew,
Would that the song of my brown bird ever knew.

poco rit
mp a tempo
poco rit
heart could go a-wing-ing, Could go a-wing-ing To
you, to you. All through the night-time my
lonely heart is singing Sweet-er songs of love— than the
brown bird ever knew.
THE FAMOUS "BELL" SONG WITH THE HAUNTING MELODY REFRAIN

THE BELLS OF ST MARY'S

SONG

Words by
DOUGLAS FORBER

Music by
A. EMETT ADAMS

REFRAIN

Bells of St Mary's, Ah! hear they are calling, The

young loves - the true loves, Who come from the sea, And

so my beloved, When red leaves are falling,

The love-bells shall ring out,
Ring out for you and me.

Copyright, 1917 by Ascherberg, Hopwood & Crew, Ltd.

You can obtain a copy of this song from your dealer
A BEAUTIFUL SONG
Now being programmed by many Internationally Known Artists

I Heard A Forest Praying

Words by
SAM M. LEWIS

Music by
PETER DE' ROSE

Con moto

Piano

f expr.
mf
p rall.

Sostenuto
(The Dream)

I heard a forest praying— The trees were cold and bare,

pp a tempo

What was the forest saying, Let me repeat their
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